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GROVER F. POWERS-IN MEMORIAMt
There is a law of the conservation of energy or matter, and a law of the
conservation of spirit. Grover Powers' immortality is in our transmission
to students and their students and their students' students of the cultural
heritage. he received from his forebears and preceptors and transmitted
to us.
Eloquent memorials have been presented* by Edward Wakeman and
Herbert Miller before the Pediatric Travel Club and the Association of
Pediatric Department Chairmen respectively, and by Ernest Caulfield in.
Pediatrics.' I have chosen as a theme for this memorial what might be
called Grover's "Guide for the Perplexed." How would he have counselled
us? His w.ritings and quotations have been used freely-some of you
know, he was a poor sleeper who read widely during his wakeful hours.
He was a humble man who in his lifetime heard the citations for the
Borden Award, the Howland Award,' the Kennedy International Award,.
the Yale Medal. These praised him as master teacher, master clinician,
strong supporter of research, effective friend of the mentally retarded and
their families. In 1947, he had called members of the Borden Award Com-
mittee to reassure himself that there had been no mistake in the. news, that
friendship hadn't clouded the judgment of the award committee. He quoted
E. A. Robinson:
I am not one who must have everything,
I was not fated to have everything,
One may be wise enough, not having all,
Still to be found among the fortunate.
Respect we bore him for his clinical acumen, affection for his gentleness
and sensitivity, admitation to the point of adoration for the quality of his
spirit. He truly tried, each day, to live according to the Golden Rule of
Leviticus 19:18-"Love thy neighbor as thyself," and with no distinction
between rich and poor, black and white, "high" and "low" born.
Moral leadership, "the moral force of personal example," was his great-
est gift to us. Repeatedly, we ask what Grover would have done, what
would he have advised us in his nondirective way in these our times of
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turmoil, our times of transition. John Gardner quotes Nicholas Murray
Butler who quoted Adam as saying: "Eve, you know, we are living in a
time of transition." For understandable reasons, I had prejudged this as
a cliche, but current immersion in the social revolution of a big city makes
me think our time of transition may be as portentous as was the departure
from the Garden of Eden.
One dilemma we face is the admission to medical schools of educational-
ly disadvantaged students from minority ethnic groups, students who do
not meet our current quantifiable criteria, who may have difficulty with
our curriculum, and who may quickly bring to the surface long-standing
frustrations and deep and violent anger, understandable if you have read,
for example, The Autobiography of Malcolm X. What would Grover
have said if he were now discussing admission policy, devoted as he was
to small classes and small group teaching by example? Two clues come to
mind and they both derive from his moral fiber.
In 1931, he called the prospective chief and two assistant residents to
his office and told us that a fourth year student was failing and that he
could not afford to repeat the year. Dr. Powers therefore proposed to give
him one of the much sought after pediatric internships at the New Haven
Hospital. It would be our responsibility that this was never to be at the
expense of a sick child and to cover for the intern whenever he needed
time off to study in preparation for re-examinations. And so it was.
Second, I quote from his "Remarks to Undergraduate Students of
Clinical Medicine" given during the first pediatric clinic hour in 1949:
To be a physician-that is a great responsibility, yes, but is it not a
great privilege also? And just think very seriously of the fact that
you are here where many others long to be-others, perhaps, more,
or at least equally, deserving of the privilege and who will never
gain admission to any school of medicine. Think on these things, I
beg you, and realize and act upon the fact that you are privileged
far beyond the vast number of your fellow men.'
And I juxtapose a quotation from William James, in the same address,
"Does not the acceptance of a happy life upon such terms involve a point
of honor? Are we not bound to take some suffering upon ourselves, to do
some self-denying service with our lives in return for all those lives upon
which ours are built?"
I put the dilemma about admission of educationally deprived students
to a rabbi-brother-in-law-friend and he answered me with a parable. "The
Lord created the world in justice, and it didn't last. The Lord created the
world in mercy and it didn't last. The Lord created the world in justice
and mercy and it did last." I think Dr. Powers would have opted for the
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Lord, flexible but firm: Increased admissions and special tutorial help-but
I am also sure he would have said no quotas.
What advice would Dr. Powers have given about curriculum revision?
Let me quote his 1956 address to Yale Alumni in Medicine:
The second characteristic of modern medical education which I do
not like is the great stress placed on the vital importance of curricu-
lar arrangement and curricular manipulation. I think courses and
their arrangement are important but not of primary value since they
are essentially the vehicles by which the teacher is able to demon-
strate by example, that all important characteristic of great teaching
-how facts can ultimately be used in the healing art.
And further on, "Let me leave you with the thought that I am not
criticising these (curricular) developments insofar as they are experimental
and exploratory but only as they seem in some minds to be acceptable in
lieu of and at the expense of basic knowledge, scientific inquiry, and dedi-
cated personal service."4
As you know, Dr. Powers was a fervent believer in the transmission of
the spirit of scientific inquiry and the ideal of dedicated personal service
by personal example and not by exhortation. As interns, we could tell an
inquiring third year student that premature infants were fed partially
skimmed milk mixtures because Dr. Powers said to do so-the equivalent
of Ring Lardner's "Shut up, he explained," but Dr. Powers himself said
he thought the babies did a little better and the subject ought to be studied.
And so it was.
As for dedicated personal service, all who were his students, either as
undergraduates, house staff, or colleagues on the faculty (his term for the
latter were senior students), have their own memories. Mine is of a room
on Fitkin 3 in which a young infant with obstructive jaundice lay in pul-
monary edema, intoxicated by magnesium sulphate given to loosen biliary
plugs, with Dr. Powers in his long brown coat sitting on a high stool in a
corner directing therapy at 2:00 A.M. "Maybe you had better try another
minim of adrenalin."
He was not against curriculum or curriculum revision. He did empha-
size that curriculum was framework, bony structure, and it was more
urgent that we be concerned with function which depended on teachers
who were knowledgeable, skeptical and dedicated.
What position would he have taken on the role of students in curricu-
lum revision? Can any one doubt that he would have encouraged them?
After all, he was a pediatrician who had considered it appropriate that an
articulate four year old diabetic should complain to the nursing supervisor
and her visitors that the bedpan given him each day was cold.
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Students whose biology instruction in high school and college has
changed markedly in the past decade have found medical school teaching
of laboratory sciences frequently redundant and boring and clinical teach-
ing not sufficiently attuned to the problems of delivery of medical care.
They are rightfully challenging us to catch up with the times. Medical
students may not.be able to judge relevance-.please don't groan at the
term, it doesn't have to be a cliche-but they have, a right to ask faculty
to discuss relevance. And this in Dr. Powers' broad terms was relevance
both to the advancement of knowledge and to clinical and community prac-
tice of medicine.
Yes, Dr. Powers would have been for curriculum revision and for stu-
dent participation therein.
I come now to a most troublesome dilemma-that of the full-time mem-
bers of university clinical and to a lesser extent laboratory science depart-
ments. In 1953, Dr. Powers wrote:
Because I feel so deeply the fundamental importance of the power
and effectiveness of teaching by the example of fine practice, I am
concerned at what is happening in many clinical departments in
medical schools. . . . in recent years a menace to the clinical teach-
er has come from another quarter-administrative responsibilities,
fund-raising, and public service; these seriously threaten excellence
in education in pediatrics and in all or most clinical fields.'
In 1956, Dr. Powers quoted with concurrence the remarks made by
Fritz Kreisler on the occasion of his eightieth birthday: "There are things
in life I don't like. It has become so modified that we lose the essentials
to get the by-products."
What are the "essentials" for a medical school in 1969? The overriding
responsibility is to improve health services through education and research,
that is, through transmission and increase of knowledge, and in the case
of clinical departments, through provision of direct health services which
are worthy of emulation and are replicable. Dr. Powers wrote ". . . the
Secret lies . ...more by far in the fine qualities of mind and heart of those
students and teachers who see in medicine opportunities both for the ad-
vancement of scientific knowledge and for rendering comprehensive pro-
fessional service to people respected as human beings who deserve physi-
cians possessed of environing faith and private excellence!" And again:
If each of us would realize that great teaching is by great practice,
and practice is the medium through which example is set, and ex-
ample is the tool by which excellence may be demonstrated, and
happily, if combined with experience, learned, then we would not
ignore but cease to stress heavily the concepts apprehended by such
terms as full time, part-time, private practice-teaching and non-
teaching hospitals, etc. We would appreciate rather that all of us
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who practice medicine teach-involuntarily always, voluntarily some-
times! We set examples and somebody is always watching, some-
body is always listening I
This then is the touchstone which Grover put before us-pursuit of ex-
cellence and personal commitment and remember, we are always teaching
something to someone by example.
It is worrisome that generations of students and teachers are arising
who knew not Grover and his kind and who will know only teachers suf-
fering the "curse of bigness." Within this bigness, let there at least be an
ordering of. priorities to permit exemplary conduct by faculty-by each
person, each department, the whole school, the university. Witness how
Trask and Darrow and Powers scheduled their time for maximum effec-
tiveness albeit within a simpler context. Within the current "bigness,-" let
there further be in each clinical department, practitioners, institutional and
private practitioners like those I have known in New Haven and New
York, in Denver and Baltimore, men who fitted Dr. Powers' quote of
Thomas Hardy:
We would establish those of kindlier build,
In fair compassion skilled,
Men of deep art in life development.
These are men and women who by the nature of their duties are com-
-mitted to the felt needs of their patients and their families without the
shielding screen of house officers. Let there also be men and women who
pursue private excellence in public medicine, not "romantic progressives"
but hard headed, soft hearted people who strive effectively to get for the
thousands the medical care that we know to give to the ones. This would
indeed be living memorial to Dr. Powers.
I come now to a personal matter. When I was first sounded out about
my present position as a dean, in due time I made the customary pil-
grimage to 167 Armory Street. Dr. Powers spoke of his concern that my
heart might turn a corner. We did not explore this remark-his parkinson-
ism was severe that day but his mind and heart clear. I later mulled over
the sheet of Brown Palace Hotel stationery he had given me in Denver in
December 1947 when he came to visit his son, Farnsworth, and his family
after receiving the Borden Award in Dallas. He had written the following
quote from Mary Webb's Precious Bane:
He was ever a strong man, which is almost the same as to say a man
with little time for kindness. For if you stop to be kind, you must
swerve often from your path. So when folk tell me of this great man
and that great man, I think to myself, "Who was stinted of joy for
his glory? How many old folk and children did his coach wheels go
over? What bridal lacked his song and what mourner his tears that
he found time to climb so high?"
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I reassured him by turning down the offer the first time it was made.
I hope that my anxiety and distress, when I make an organizational de-
cision that pains an individual, is in accord with his own example when he
had to advise promising candidates not to pursue academic careers be-
cause of institutional prejudices.
And if he could speak to us about today's gathering he might say some-
thing like this letter to Paul McAlenney on Oct. 27, 1941 after the dedi-
cation of the study next to his office:
The happy assembly of those with whom I have worked over
the years, the kindly messages from afar, the tea in the beloved
study, the friendly words spoken by one of the 1921 internes-
Beatrice and I will forever treasure this truly wonderful experience.
Will you help me to convey to everyone concerned our gratitude!
Gratitude: E. A. Robinson says of it-
"Two kinds of gratitude; the sudden kind
We feel for what we take, the larger kind
We feel for what we give."
To make me feel, even for a brief moment, that I have given
something to so goodly a company of men and women who have
given me so much during the past years-that indeed is a blessing
to be forever cherished, an hour to be lived over in happy memory.
Affectionately yours,
Grover Powers
I close with lines from Antoine de Saint-Exupery on the death of a fel-
low pilot:
"I mourn the death of the pilot, Guillaumet. But now he will change no
more. He will never more be present, but he will also never be absent.. .
Guillaumet (has become) one of the companions of my silence."
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